October 10, 2014

“South Carolina's Cultures and Languages: Identifying, Documenting and Interpreting”

The Department of English and Modern Languages and the South Carolina Project on Language and Culture will convene a one-day conference on all aspects of South Carolina and Southern culture, language, literature, and communities.

Keynote speaker:

Dr. Stephen Criswell, Director, Native American Studies Center, and Associate Professor of English and Native American Studies, University of South Carolina, Lancaster.

Topic areas:

Southern regional cultures  Gullah language  Southern literature
African-American cultures  Theories of Creole origins  Somali Bantu communities
Native-American languages and cultures  Non-Standard dialects  Hispanic communities
                                     Dialects in education
                                     Culture in education

Locations: Turner Hall (100 and 121) and the Engineering and Science Complex Auditorium

Opening: 9:00 AM • Keynote Address: 9:30 AM (ESC Auditorium)
Sessions: (A/B) 10:35 AM-12:00 PM • (C/D) 1:30 PM-3:30 PM (TH-A 100 & 121)

For detailed schedule and conference information please visit [http://www.scsu.edu/scplc](http://www.scsu.edu/scplc)

Questions: Dr. S. B. Saloné, SCPLC Director and Conference Chair,

[ssalone@scsu.edu](mailto:ssalone@scsu.edu)